
BULLETINS
GUATEMALACITY(IP) The military junta govern-

ment charged today that ousted ex-president Jacobo Av
bcnz masterminded last week’s regular army revolt from
his refuge in the Mexican embassy. A communique said
Aj aenz and other refugees in embassies here are trying
I*/ promote a Communist sponsored counterrevolution in
Guatemala by “sowing anarchy and disorganization
throughout the country.”

GKEENSBORO (IP) A 41-year-old house painter and
his two wives were free on bond today after being arrested
on bigamy charges, police said. Police said Clyde W. Cut-
ting, who has been living here with two women, admitted
bigamy after his pregnant wife, Beatrice, and her father
complained to them about a minor argument with the
painter.

RALEIGH 'IP' The State Board of Agriculture, al-
ready approached for funds $540,000 in excess of appro-
priations for the current biennium, met again today to
hear more 1955-57 budget requests from Agriculture di-
vision heads. The board was asked yesterday to approve j
requests totaling $4,628,460 lor the next two-year budget
period.

LOS ANGELES (IP) Men are more fussy about hair
stylings than women. Right now they’re going in a big!
way for finger-waving and fancy haircuts. These revela-
tions were unfolded before delegates to the California As-
sociated Master Barbers and Beauticians’ convention yes-
terday.

SEOUL, Korea (IP Shouting, banner-waving demon-
strators protested against Polish and Czech truce inspec-
tors in two South Korean port cities on Monday, the U. S.
Army said today. The Koreans shouted anti-Communist j
slogans for 30 minutes in Pusan and then “dispersed with- j
out incident,” an Army spokesman said. The Kangnung |
demonstration lasted about 15 minutes.

BERLIN (IF A Czech soldier was shot in the leg as j
he fled into the American sector of West Berlin under
Communist police gunfire last night, Western officials said }
today. Details of the Czech’s flight were not disclosed, but !
official sources said he was wounded when he broke across j
the guarded border from East Germany into the Ameri- j
can sector.

WASHINGTON (IP) State Department officials said
today a congressional group's proposal to cut all diplomat-i
ic and commercial' ties with Communist countries, might!
hurt the free world more than the Reds. They said such a 1
step coukl handicap the West by cutting off its listening
posts behind the Iron Curtain without seriously hurting
the Soviet orbit.

WASHINGTON (IP A new light loomed today on the
administration’s controversial atomic energy bill. The
compromise version of the bill cleared its next-to-last leg-
islative hurdle Monday. The House shouted its approval
without the formality of a roll call.

WASHINGTON i(P Representatives of six major air-
ISnes and 26,000 ground crewmen may postpone a strike i
threat today by agreeing to start wage negotiations. Rep- j
resentatives of the airlines and the AFL Machinists un-
ion were scheduled to meet with federal mediators on pro-1
posals that would provide a basis for starting negotiations. !

WASHINGTON (!!’ Brig. Gen. Herbert D. Vogel ap-
peared certain today to win the approval of the Senate |
Pablie Works Committee as new boss of the Tennessee Vai-j
ley Authority. Committee members, including TVA cham-
pions originally skeptical of President Eisenhower's ap-
pointment,‘said they had been favorably impressed by the
53-year-old Army Engineer officer’s appearance before the
g-oup Monday.

WASHINGTON 'IP/ ?<laj. Gen. Herbert B. Lopcr of
Norcatur, Kan. took office yesterday as chairman of the
C efense Department’s military liaison committee to the
Atomic Energy Commission, fie succeeds Robert Lebaron 1
who retired after five years in the post.

__

RALEIGHdi’. Col. James Smith of the State High- Iway Patrol has accepted the resignation of Pfc. J. L. Flow- j
eis of Jacksonville who was suspended indefinitely from j
the patrol for “insubordination, disobedience and discrep- j
ancies in official reports.” The patrol commander said he
scheduled a hearing yesterday in the case at Flowers’ re-
quest, but the ex-patrolman faiited to appear.

RALEIGH (IP The State Armory Commission has I
accepted bids ‘on a new armory at North Wilkesboro and .
is scheduled to open bids tomorrow on 'a new armory at j
Goldsboro. Adj. Gen. John Hall Manning said the bids re- j
ceived on the North Wilkesboro armory last week were the
lowest since December. 1952.

OAK RIDGE, Tenn. IP A federal mediator planned
to make informal personal appeals to union and company j
officials to avert a second strike of production workers at I
vital atomic plants. Ed Hitchcock, mediator commissioner, I
said last-ditch formal conferences yesterday ended in dead-
locks in wage disputes that threaten a second strike at I
plants producing here and at Paducah, Ky.

RALEIGH, N. C. (!P/ Auction sales went into their!
seventh day today on South Carolina and border North
Carolina flue-cured tobacco markets after registering low- ier prices as the second week of the season got underway.!
The U. S. and N. C. Departments of Agriculture reported
price declines of $1 to $3 per hundred pounds. Sales vol- j
urne was light but quality of offerings better yesterday be-
cause of less nondescript.

I Stewart Church
! Plans Revival

Revival services will begin at
Stewart Methodist Church, near

|| ' Dunn, Sunday evening, August 15.
with Pastor J. W. L-ineberger speak-

s ins. The services will continue

| through the week beginning each
evening at 8 o’clock.

This week mem hers of the church
have been holding cottage prayer

meetings in various homes through-
out the community in preparation
for the meeting. Members have al-
so carried out an extensive visita-
tion program this week, it was sta-
ted today.

Doling the revival, O. M. Les-
lie will serve as song leader; and
Wesley Noble will be pianist. Spe-
cial services willbe held each night
for children attending.

In addition to serving as pastor
of the Stewart Methodist Church.
Rev. Lineberger is pastor of the
Divine Street Methodist Church
of Dunn.

little Things
(Continued froo. nage one!

LITTLE NOTES: L. Y. (Stag)
. Ballentine. who's expected to run

sod governor, will be among old
’ friends when he. comes to Dunn
* Monday for the opening of the
1 Dunn Tobacco Market.... iS.tag.

> worked one summer in Carl Fit-
j chett’s drug store here. . Ho

wanted to play baseball for Dunn
1i and the. only way he could be eli-
I f.ible was to gt t a job here,,. Mr,

i Fitchect says Stag was a good soda-
, jerk too.' and all the girls liked

i him.. ..Dunn's new Open-Air Mar-

-1 jket, which willopen in a few Weeks
'lout on the Erwin. Highway', will j

! j really give service. Ir’l! be ;
¦ open seven days a week from 5 1

, n.rn. to 12 p.m. . Really can't see 1
why C .8. Tart wants to close tlios; j
ether five hours. But a little sleep :
is better. than none, isn’t it?. In}

• most towns, these open air markets ;
. are very successful. ..A number;

, of Dunn people went to Raleigh]
Sunday night to see all. three hour:;;

' | and forty minutes of 'Gone With !
1 The Wind."... .Said they enjoyed j

; it just as much as the first time. |
Dr. Randolph Doflennyre says he i
•and Margaret had a good time a: j
Blowing: Hock while he attended!

j tire meeting of the State Board of ]¦_ Medical 1 . Examiners. "But it wyisl
hard work, too.” added Doc.

BIRTHDAYS: Today is the birth- |
day of George Ronnl Barefoot, Doris j
G. Cahnady. George W. Gardner. !
Jr., Mrs. Randolph . Doffermyre, [
Florence Johnson. David Parker j
Ivey and Dr. Charles Highsmith. j

THINGAMAJIGS: Mrs. Jessie j
j Davis was reported, worse yesterday

| at Highamith’s Hospital and wms
Isupposed to have spate chest X-

I rays made It’s feared she has |
at least one broken rib.... Corky (

j Cretini had that rabbit at the !
j Jaycee meeting last, night.. ..I. A. j
| Tart and Mrs. Weldon Dorman of (
| Dunn. Rente 4 report that th,y |

have open cotton.... Myrcs Tilgh-
I man is expecting to gin a bale
! here either this week or next...

j Some farmers, are still complaining

j about the need of more rain. .
; Hugh Prince is a talented fellow. .

; . In addition to operating one of j
; the largest department stores in j
i till- section, he's a licensed survey- j

j oi and Was an Air Force pilot m
| World War 1.... He also sings in

1 the Methodist Choir, and is the I
jtown's, oldest. 33rd Degree Mason;.. {

i Hugh is quite a man Mr. and i
Mrs. Jack Rollins are back from j
a v..cation in Florida.. Jack, who j
is manager of Johnson’s Restaur- ;
ant, look a busman's holiday !
He spent, mest of h; vacation j
visiting the ..better restaurants of j
Florida to-got hew ideas. .. A spec- |
tutor leaving city couit in Dunn
yesterday after the trial; of a big
bootlegger quipped, 'Think I'll go
into the whisky, business,.You
only get a S2OO fine for 78 galipns

lof whiskey." ..But Judge Striok-
jland said the amount of whiskey
jdidn’t enter into his sentence
Now- that he has Paul Drew as

I hi; partner in the funeral home.
| Grover Henderson expects to get i.i
Imote, fishing,.. .
i • Some cf the prettiest peaches
jof the year are now on sale at local

| stores. . Jean Adams Wilson has
lest too much weight Says she

i isn't, .dieting now, but is still losing.
1.. She has that trim look.

MORE NOTES: Mr. and Mrs.
! Nathan tJunie) Johnson. Jr. have
| jus: returned from a trip to the
!Blue Ridge Mountuins. . . 'But I’d
. much rather have been at home
' ' wo: king,” declared Junie yester-

day.. . iff has a big job now

I He's Contactin'' all 300 members
’ Dunn's Masonic Lodge for two
; bucks apiece for the Masonic Cr-
j phanage. ...Local stores are now
j showing pretty new fall merchand -

j ise We won't know how it feels
; to wear a coat again. Dunn com-
| missioners got .so tired of waiting
for Leon Godwin at their meeting

| Saturday that Commissioner B. A.
Bracey suggested that Mayor Han- j
na send the police for him Hoi
was kidding, of course. ...Mr. and
jMrs. Bob Dickey have one of the
| prettiest little girls hi town... She

: aces wiili Bob to the Post Office
I and takes cut the mail for him
jJust a reminder that Friday the

, 13th comes after this Thursday.
..James Snipes is the new pro'-.'

| gram chairman for the Dunn Ro-
: ary Club... Says he lias seme hum-
; dinger programs lined up. ..James

I Thornton and his Smile-Awhils
1 Boys will .se-ile on Dunn Lions
| Thursday night... Fred Brown of
i Erwin appeared on Jim’s Country

i Style TV show over WNAO a couple
jweeks ago. . .With the job of get-
I ting acquainted, the opening cf the
i Dunn Tobacco Market, etc.. Ed
| Carroll cf the Chamber of Com-
| merce is a busy man these days. ..

! Incidentally. Ed is looking for a
house Says he needs three bed-

jrooms. . Lloyd Flora, who con-
[ ducted The Record's highly success-
;fill subscription campaign last fail,
! is now up in Pennsylvania conduct-
ing another big contest...He sends
! his regards to all the contestants

here. . Mayor J. Rdscoe Barefoot
cf Benson Is back on the job after j
a stay at Memorial Hospital in
Chapel Hill.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark. IIP A
heavy turnout was expected today

]in the runoff election between Gov.
i Francis Cherry and publisher Or-

( val Faubus for the .Democratic}
;gubernatorial nomination.

WASHINGTON HP) President j
Eisenhower told former President '
Herbert Hoover in a message on'
his 80th birthday today that the ,
Republican Party and the nation t
is proud of his long record of de- )

voted public service.
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Clark Says
Continued from page one

ten do not understand military
problems.

Clark said his remarks were not
intended as an indictment of the
whole State Department. But he
said many of its representatives

"".end to placate the country in
Which .'they are. stationed, rather
than stand up for American prin-
ciples,

"The people attracted to that
kind of'work.' he said, 'have often

j lived in fereigri countries . .. lin-
j quists idealistic .. the opposite

!of the military man who serves
j his -country for the lave of it.”

Heads CIA Probe
I Clark recently was appointed by
| President Eisenhower tc conduct a
special study of . the super-secret

i Central Intelligence Agency. He
! planned to confer later today with
] CIA Chief. Alien W. Dulles and

. later with. Sen: Joseph R. ' McCar-
thy. who, twice threatened investi-

[ gati'en of the CIA.

I Sen. Herman. Walker iR - Utah)

I read Clark a resolution- by de-
} Bouncing the 'Kremlin internation-
fal outlaws" and. urging, breaking
| dipicMratic relations with Russia
and its satellites.

“Based, on my experience, which
has been extensive, if I were a
member of Congress I would vote
for it,” Clark said.

Dunn Police
(Continued on page five)

The Negro man charged the po-
lice with hitting him at least twice,
once after he had been handcuf-
fed.

Officer Broekington reported
Monday that, the Negro Jiut up one
cf tile worst fights of any man ho
ever arrested. He said the mar.

tore his shirt off, kicked Thomas
in the stomach and legs, anil, did
everything possible to get away.

Dr. Lilly reported the case to
.City Manager A. B. Uzzle today
who stated he was making an in-
vestigation. However, he added that
the man could have been hit Mon-
day morning after he was released

from jail.

Upchurch
(Continued From Page One)

have been, Denvood Godwin, Wil-

liam (Corky) Cretini, Bob Leak,
and Bobby Jackson.

Winner of the national contest

will receive a $1,200 scholarship
If he is successful in the contest,
Upchurch hopes to attend Camp-
bell College at Buie's Creek this
fall.

Market
(Continued from page one t

mand for such a market here.
The new market will open in

about two weeks.
Mr. Tart is a native of Samp-

son County, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Tart. He graduated from
Plain View High School in 1939.

During World War 11, he spent
39 months in the Army, serving in

tlie. Middle East, Palestine, and
Iran. He rose to the rank of ser- i
gcant and made a splendid mili-
tary record.

He began service with Colonial
Stores seven years ago and resign-
ed as manager at Smithfield to
open the Dunn market.

At Smithfield, he was active in
affairs cf the town and commu-
nity, was a member of the Lions
Club and also active in the Bap-
t:st Church.

Mr. Tart married the former
Miss Esteline Elmore, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Elmore of
Dunn. They have three children,
Sharon, Debra and C. S. Tart, Jr.

They are residing at 807 East
Pearsall Street.

WASHINGTGON (IP) Sen. Mil-
ton R. Young (R-ND) predicted to-
day the Eisenhower administra-
tion’s victory in the bitter con-
gressional farm fight will turn in-
to Republican defeat in the No-
vember elections.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. 'IP)

Operation "fgee-lifting” was under-
way here today as workmen work-
ed to remove, a scar left by nature
on the mighty Niagara Falls.

WASHINGTON (l? The House
Post Office Committee has ap-
proved a bill providing that most
U. S. mail may be stamped: “Pray
For Peace."

MIAMI (1?) AI Silverman, who
bought a 70th ticket on a 69-pas-
senger National Airlines plane to
N?w York, won exactly $1 dam-
ages for being off-loaded. Silver-
man sued in circuit court for $275.-
000, charging he was asked to leave
the big plane and take a later
flight which made him three hours
late for a testimonial dinner in his
honor.

KEY IN TUMMY
NEUBRUCKE, Germany (IP)

Tommy, a 3-year-old son of Lt.
Col. and Mrs. Thomas H. Major,
arrived here yesterday with a toy
steamboat clutched in his hand and
the key to unwind It in his stom-
ach.

The child was Hawn from Salz-
.burge, Austria, in an Army hospital

; plane for treatment at a U. S. hos-
-1 pital. No difficulties were expected
in recovering ‘the key.

Actress Says
ifonlmaX 'ram iuii

] a Mississippi marriage license,

j Mrs. Howell said that after the
I hearing she went to her mother's

j apartment' for her clothes and
found Latta, an insurance agent,
and her mother waiting to talk to
her,

I “He grabbed me,” she said. “I
i slugged him. They both slugged

j me. My clothes were almost rip-
ped off."

Mrs. Liles and Latta said the
girl went into a rage when they
tried to talk to her. Mrs. Liles
said she has some $200,000 invested
in Liles Productions of Hollywood,
Which recently produced but has
not . yet released nationally the
movie. “Wonder Valley,” co-star-
ring her daughter.

MR. RAPER DIES

Mallie E. Rapey, 63, of Lucama.
died in a Wilson hospital Sunday
night following a heart attack Sun-
day afternoon. Mr. Raper was a
brother of Mrs. L. E. Stevens of
Benson.

RABAT, Morocco (UP)—Nation-
alist terrorists threatened today
to cut the throats of any persons
caught killing a lamb on this feast
day. A moroccans prepared to ob-
serve the feast of Aid El Kabir,
the terrorists circulated tracts
warning that “those who sacrifice
a sheep will have their throats cut

with the - same knife.”

Kefauver Won't
Seek White House

WASHINGTON (IP) Sen. Es-
tes Kefauver (D-Tenn) said today
it is “unlikely" he will be a candi-
date for the Democratic president-
ial nomination again in 1956.

The Tennessee senator, who led
the first two ballots at the 1952
Democratic convention, said he
thinks it "more likely" that the
party will turn to a, governor or
sonieohe who is not on the firing
line of voting on a wide variety
of issues such as face a senator
from day to day.

Kefauver told a National Press
Club lunch he has “no plans” to
seek the nomination in 1956 “But
that is not saying what I,would do
if I had the opportunity.”

News Shorts
MASSENA. N. Y. (U>) Construc-

tion of a huge project to turn the
water power of the St. Lawrence
River into electricity began today
with a blast of dynamite set off
by Gov. Thomas E. Dewey in joint
ceremonies between the United
States and Canada.

WASHINGTON (IP) The Sen-
ate committee weighing the move
to censure Sen. Joseph R.. McCar-
thy may reduce the 46 charges
against him to 10 to 15, reliable
sources said today.

RALEIGH (UP) 'The North
Carolina Crop Reporting Service
has forecast an 11 per cent drop
in the output of Tar Heel cotton
this year as compared to produc-
tion in 1953.

WASHINGTON (UP)—Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles said
today that Russia’s latest note on
President Eisenhower’s plan to
share atomic energy for peaceful
purposes was 99 per cent negative.

DIJON, France (UP) The head
jailer of the wartime Nazi Gestapo
in Dijon has just gone home to
Germany after spending four days
as the honored guest of his for-
mer prisoners. In Dijon they call
Joseph Gumbir, now a crane oper-
ator of Hamburg, “The Good Jos-
eph."

MOSCOW (UP)—Former British
Prime Minister Clement Attlee and
seven other top-ranking British la-
bor party leaders arrived in Mos-
cow today for a two-day visit, en-
loute to Red China on a goodwill
mission.

WASHINGTON (UP)—The Sen-
ate Judiciary Committte blocked
an attempt last night to kill the
administration’s bill to authorize
the use of wire-tap evidence to
prosecute spies and traitors.

RABAT, Morocco (UP)—Tank-
led French troops arrested 3,003
persons today in Port Lyautey
scene of weekend riots that caused
192 casualties.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, AUCJUST 10, 1954
GUATEMALA CITY (UP) The

Guatemalan army high command
today appeared to have assumed
Authority in this tense Central
American Republic in the wake of

yesterday’s 14-hour revolt against
the “liberation army” which won
control only a few weeks ago.

GUATEMALA CITY (UP)
Seething crowds in the streets and
a student “general strike” today
created threats of new violence in
strife-torn Guatemala. A menac-
ing demonstration by President

Carlos Castillo Armas’ four-plane
“air force” yesterday quelled .in
anti-government uprising at tha
Aurora Air Base without bloodshed,
but tension still ran high.
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Off on an Hour’s Vacation! ;

To be honest with you, we’re not certain where he’s most automatically to leave his cares at the curbside,

going. He may be journeying to a branch office of his 4)id it will bring him renewed enthusiasm and j;< ]
corporation ...or he may be heading home for the interest —for every moment a man spends with his
day ...

or he may just be taking his afternoon “con- Cadillac serves as a stimulating reminder of his past
stitutional” behind the wheel. accomplishments—and acts as a wonderful inspira-

But one thing we know for certain! He’s about to tion forplanning and thinking out the future.
embark on a little vacation. And for its length, it will All this, of course, is the very essence of Cadillac 'jU
be one of the most wonderful interludes a man could value. All cars offer transportation—and varying fA
hope to enjoy. ¦ degrees of satisfaction. But it remains for Cadillac ~,J

For he’s about to spend an hour in his 1954 Cadillac ;to provide a definite therapeutic for the mind and -A-]
—and here,' beyond any question, is the perfect body of a work-weary man.
remedy for iteving day. '• In this glorious respect, there are simply two types

Itwillbritj&'himphysical relaxation— for his Cadillac of cars: Cadillacs and all the others,
is so comfortable and luxurious; that merely to sit in Come in sometime—when life has grown stale with
the driver’s seat is to rest. Ans the car handles and the toil of the day—and take an hour’s vacktion in a
steers with suc’h complete effortlessness that every 1954 Cadillac. '
mile is a tonic for the body. ; ]t will be the most refreshing sixty minutes you - ji||

Itwill bring him mental refreshment—for the car is ever spent on the highway—and well be delighted
such a joy to drive and ride in that'a man seems al- to provide the car at any time!

. • ' \ ; ¦
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